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PRESIDENT’S REPORT – April 2013
ANZAC Day in Angeles City was celebrated with meaningful remembrance
service at Clark Veterans Cemetery at Clark and followed by a wonderful
celebration of the day at Swagman Hotel. I have not got final figures for the
day as yet, but I believe the numbers were the most attendees at both the
service and at Swagman that this Sub Branch has ever experienced. A
wonderful day and as usual the beginning of the day is remembered in detail
which fades in the memory as the day wore on!
It would be remiss of me if I did not thank all that made the day go without
major hiccups. The VFW Post 2485 for the use of their tents chairs and
amplification equipment and permission to use the war cemetery, the
management and staff at the Swagman, and of course the very many
members of the Sub Branch for the various roles they took in making the day
a success.
Paul Baker’s address at the remembrance service remembering those 81 Australians who gave their lives
in World War 11 in the Philippines is noteworthy, and Paul is continuing his research and I hope will allow
us to publish more in this Newsletter in due course.
New membership cards issued by the Victorian Branch are now available for collection at the
Ponderosa for those who have not already collected them. ( We are asking members with Australian
addresses to contact us as soon as possible and advise us of your current address so we can post the
cards out to you as we have received all cards here. Contact Secretary Dallas)
My condolences, and those of the Sub Branch, to the families and friends at the passing of two of our
members this last month. Paul Davy who was tragically killed whilst on duty as manager at Blue Rock,
Subic, and Richard Brown formerly of Manly, Sydney, and more recently resident at Oasis Compound,
Angeles City. Lest we forget.
JAMES CURTIS-SMITH
President

to the following new members: Robert Williams (Darwin) * Peter Alan
Renton (A/C) * Nigel Lee (WA) * Peter McNeill (WA) *

WELFARE
We intend to raise a new WELFARE committee which will meet every
second Tuesday each month. Duties include home visits to ill members, organizing hospitalisations,
evacuations, funeral arrangements and other matters of that nature.
Therefore we are looking for interested members to participate in this new committee.
Currently Lindsay Drury, our BLOOD acquisition member is doing this work on his own and in reality there
should be at least two members doing this task. Anyone interested??
All names to Secretary Dallas soon please.
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RSL EVENTS SCHEDULE * MAY 2013

Phillies Sports & Grill Raffle every Saturday at 6.00 PM.
Brass Knob every THURSDAY * FOOTBALL LIVE 4.00PM
Weekly CHARITY Raffle NOW EVERY Wednesday at Emotions Nite Club at 6.00 PM.
Tuesday 7TH MAY * 1.30 PM... COMMITTEE Meeting Ponderosa * Social Tuesday 2.00pm PONDEROSA * 4.00pm THE
OLD SUNSHINE BAR
Tuesday 14TH MAY * 1.30 PM WELFARE COMMITTEE MEETS AT PONDEROSA * 2.00pm Social Tuesday Ponderosa
4.00pm GENTLEMANS * DR HOLMS *ERUPTIONS
Tuesday 21ST MAY * MONTHLY GENERAL MEETING 2.00pm Ponderosa * 4.00pm BRASS KNOB * STAMPEDE *
CHERRYS
Tuesday 28TH MAY * 2pm Social Tuesday Ponderosa * 4.00pm ANGEL WITCH * BODY SHOP
Thursday 30th May * USA Memorial Day * Clark Veterans Cemetery 1000am, later at The American Legion Post
clubrooms Batangus Street Mountain View

Chili Cook Off * San Antonio
The big weekend is over.
About 200 people went to San Antonio for a day of drinking, music and
eating. There were 16 chili cook-off teams competing. Burners on at
10:00 AM - off at 2 PM. A liter sample was taken from each team and the
judges went to work for 1:15 minutes in a blind taste judging. Our RSL
team had the secret # 18. Our group of team members and supporters
totalled 13 guys!
It was 95'F throughout the day, but luckily we had an RSL tent to shade
our group.
Our team was: 
Ken Platt - master chef and captain (the tall guy, retired Navy)
Mike Caron - beer cooler (sun glasses, retired Air Force)
Barry Whelan - slicer and stirrer (tall Aussie)
Greg Mann - procurement (acceptance speech)
* Bernie Ekleberry - recipe (Marine veteran, not present) ...
special mention
After tensely waiting the results were announced:
3rd Place: VFW - Post 2485- Angeles City
2nd Place - Dryden hotel and restaurant Group - Subic

1st Place - #18 - RSL-Angeles City
It was a great day, with a great finish. This team has a enviable history:
2011: 1st Place
2012: 2nd Place
2013: 1st Place
No need to tell you the celebration that night in Subic was equally
intense! All I remember is that it was quite light already when I got back to my room.
Thanks to all involved. And special thanks to the RSL for funding and supporting this great FRA charity
event.
Thankyou to Vice President Greg Mann for his commentary above. Ed
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FORMER POWs RETURN TO HELLFIRE PASS 70 YEARS ON
Four Second World War veterans from New South Wales, Queensland and South Australia who were held
as Prisoners of War (POWs) by the Japanese will travel from Australia to Hellfire Pass for Anzac Day
2013.
The Minister for Veterans’ Affairs, Warren Snowdon, said the visit coincides with the 70th anniversary of
work commencing on Hellfire Pass, a notorious part of the Burma-Thailand railway.
“These men epitomise the Anzac Spirit. They were captured by the Japanese and held under appalling
conditions. Forced to work on the railway day and night, they suffered terribly from sickness, made worse
by poor diet and a lack of even the most basic medical supplies,” Mr Snowdon said.
“I wish them all the best for their return journey to Thailand, where they will spend time connecting with
fellow veterans and remembering those who never made it home.
We will never fully comprehend the horrors they lived through and we will never forget their service and
sacrifice,” Mr Snowdon added.
Over the course of a year, the Japanese military brought in some 60,000 Australian, British, Dutch and
American POWs from concentration camps around South-East Asia to build the 420km long BurmaThailand Railway. Some 2,800 Australians died and of the estimated 270,000 Asian Civilians who also
worked on the railway, it has been said that some 75,000 died.
Work commenced on Hellfire Pass in late April 1943. The cutting was aptly named due to the night scene
being lit by carbide lights and bamboo fires. Work on the pass continued until June by which time an
estimated 700 Allied POWs had died on this small section of the railway.
On Anzac Day the veterans will attend the Dawn Service at Hellfire Pass followed by a wreath-laying
ceremony at Kanchanaburi War Cemetery. The group will also visit significant wartime sites, military history
museums and attend an Anzac Commemorative AFL match.

ANZAC DISABILITY PENSIONERS DENIED INCREASE
Our Disabled Veterans of the Defence Force have been left out of the Governments pension
increase described as essential to ‘maintaining the purchasing power of pensions when compared
with increases in wage levels’.
This increase was granted to all government pensions in September 2009.

‘All Pensions except ANZAC Disability Pension’
For the nation’s 29,000 Permanently Disabled Veterans suffering the effects of wounds, injury and
trauma, those who have lost limbs, eyesight or their sanity are unable to earn a living for
themselves and their families this represents a financial loss of $130 a fortnight.
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These Disabled Veterans who we once relied upon for our defence and protection are not asking
to be treated differently from other pensioners. They are asking to be treated equally and be
included in the increase in pension rate that reflects the rise in prosperity of Australian society.
We Australians pride ourselves in our ANZAC traditions and culture of mateship, of looking after
each other and that ‘you don’t leave your fellow Digger behind’. We honour those who gave of
their lives so that we can live in a secure, safe and equal society. Our politicians and dignitaries give
speeches at gravesides of our fallen in wars and commemorate on ANZAC Day with the call ‘Lest
We Forget’. However.

‘Our ANZAC Disabled have been Forgotten’
If you believe our ANZAC Disabled should be paid the same increase to their Disability Pension as
other pensions have been receiving please tell your Federal MP and Senator to do the right thing
and pass legislation to give our Disabled Diggers a fair and equal go in their own country.
Please do not forget us and our families this ANZAC Day.
anzac-disabled@outlook.com
Despite various representations to the government by ex-service
organisations (ESO’s), they are ignored by the government, as is with the fair
indexation of military superannuation. Ed

The British kids who hail Aussie heroes
IN the school hall, the children sit cross-legged on the floor, listening intently as teacher Miss Baines explains
the origins and rules of two-up *.
At stake on each toss, several packs of ANZAC ** biscuits bought from the local supermarket.
Down the corridor and the Year 3 class listen as Miss Penny talks about Gallipoli as they colour in pictures of Diggers
and complete World War I puzzles. Next door at 3H, Mrs Holland and her students are making poppies out of
cardboard and thread.
It's not an uncommon scene, one being played out in schools across Australia this week ahead of ANZAC Day on
Thursday.
But this is Harefield Junior School, in the village of Harefield in Middlesex just outside of London and because of a
quirk in history, probably the only school in Britain taking comprehensive lessons in Australian war history.
In 1914, like a TV script from Downton Abbey, millionaire Sydney expat Charles Billyard-Leake offered his manor
home and 250 acres of parkland for injured Australian troops to recoup. It was imagined 50 soldiers in winter, 150 in
summer would be catered for.
But by the following year and post Gallipoli, it had become a fully-fledged hospital with 1000 beds just for Australian
soldiers. More than 50,000 wounded Diggers passed through the home, which became known as Number 1 Australian
Auxiliary Hospital; 110 men and one woman nurse died there and were buried in the local village cemetery.
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The presence of so many Aussies changed the face of the village forever, the ANZAC tale now so interwoven in its
spirit the town emblem, a large steel example of which is seen as you turn into the main drag, has a large hare leaping
over a map of Australia.
 British students Bobbie Malin and Robert
Marks / Pic: John FergusonSource: The Daily
Telegraph
Australian flags fly at the parish church St Mary's
and the local school and each year the Cubs,
Scouts and Girl Guides lead a parade through the
village to the graves of the Australian soldiers to
lay flowers they make or collect from the fields.
The children of the village have done so each year
for more than 90 years.
"It's one of the things that make Harefield and the
school special," Junior School headmaster Paul
Dodd said.
"The (Great) War is a complex thing for them to understand, how and why it started and the issues but it is part of
Harefield's story and they understand the influence the Australians had here."
Such is the affinity, in 1953 the Australian Government hacked out a large chunk of the Great Barrier Reef and sent it
to the school, which it still proudly displays in its library.
Daily assemblies for a week feature talks on Australia's part of the war including reading of letters from the front,
with classes following up with specific lessons.
As seven-year-old Suzie Beach sticks an Aussie
flag up on the wall she talks about how it looks
like the British flag and how Australian soldiers
came to their hospital once. On the other side of
the room Kieran Hornibrook, 8, shakes his head
after one lesson and remarks: "Having trench
foot would be very painful".
If you grow up in the village, the Australian
connection is bred into you at an early age and
adults today recall the lessons they had and the
annual Anzac parade and memorial.
The old mansion-hospital today is a ruin but on
the grounds is a new hospital considered one of the world's leading heart and lung transplant centres. Its patient
services unit is known as the Anzac Centre.
Gallipoli in Turkey is understood and the affection for Australians in Villers Bretonneux in France is catching on but
Harefield is only just getting recognition it deserves thanks largely to its children.
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"I think it's good, I think it's important for schools generally to learn this history, I don't think schools do enough to
learn about the past and the sacrifices made and in Harefield we obviously have this unique link," Mr Dodd said. "It's
a cultural exchange that goes beyond Kylie or Men at Work and Jason (Donovan) of course."
A bond across time
AT Christmas in 1916, the children of Harefield village were invited to attend a party thrown by the Australian
soldiers at the hospital.
Unfortunately, some of the Diggers died before it was held. One coffin was being wheeled through the village to St
Mary's churchyard for burial when the then Harefield Juniors headmaster Ernest Jeffrey looked out his window and
saw it had no covering.
He rushed out, stopped the procession, and draped the coffin in the school's Union Jack. From that moment, every
Digger who died had that same flag draped over their coffin before burial.
In 1920 the flag was given to Australia and specifically Adelaide High School which was prominent in sending relief
parcels to the village during the war.
The South Australian school proudly displays the flag to this day.
* Two-up is an illegal betting game only allowed on ANZAC Day. It involves tossing two pennies on a small board
into the air, get them to twist and bets are taken as to how they land, either heads up or tails, or one each way.
** Anzac biscuits are made of flour, oats, golden syrup and made especially for ANZAC Day period.

A TRAVEL INSURANCE ADVICE TO OUR MEMBERS
To

all members considering travelling or retiring in the Philippines, it is advisable to take out some travel
insurance, in particular for medical and hospital reasons. This would also include medical evacuation and in the
worst case scenario, body repatriation.
Having a major medical problem in the Philippines is a very expensive exercise. Hospitalisation is expensive,
medications are also quite dear.
Most travel insurance companies want you to pay upfront and then claim on your return to home base. They will
require original documents for everything. If this is the case with your insurer, REMEMBER to send them
REGISTERED MAIL which ensures that they cannot come back later on stating non receipt and wanting more
‘original’ documents.
As a further safeguard, update your RSL details (address and contact details, including next of kin (N.O.K.) with our
Secretary, so that if there is an emergency, we can notify your N.O.K. of the emergency.
While you are at it, keep your blood group type handy (and by the way, assist by keep donating so that stocks are
maintained) so that if you need blood for whatever reason, we can call up donors, and also use the blood stocks that
we have in Angeles City.
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If you are under 65 years old, AAMI have a good deal for a six month period, with an extension of a further six
months whilst still overseas. Check out this website: www.aami.com.au/travel-insurance/policydocuments/aami-travel.
For those of you who are under 81 years old, have a look at this website:
http://www.etiaustralia.com.au/zujiau/skins/zujiau/pdf/EN/ProductDisclosureStatement.pdf

MATES

I've travelled down some lonely
roads
Both crooked tracks and straight,
An' I've learned life's noblest creed
Summed up in one word ... "Mate"
I'm thinking back across the years, (a
thing I do of late)
An' this word sticks between me
ears
You've got to have a "Mate".
Someone who'll take you as you are
Regardless of your state
An' stand as firm as Ayres Rock
Because 'e is your mate.

Me mind goes back to '42
To slavery and 'ate
When Man's one chance to stay
alive
Depended on 'is "Mate".
With bamboo for a billy-can
An' bamboo for a plate
A bamboo paradise for bugs,
Was bed for me and "Mate".
You'd slip and slither through the
mud
And curse your rotten fate,
But then you'd 'ear a quiet word:
Don't drop your bundle "Mate"
And though it's all so long ago
This truth I 'ave to state:

A man don't know what lonely
means
Til 'e 'as lost his "Mate".
If there's a life that follers this,
If there's a 'golden-gate',
The welcome I just want to 'ear
Is just "Good on y' Mate".
An' so to all that ask why
We keep these special dates,
Like "Anzac Day" ... I answer "why?"
We're thinking of our "Mates".
An' when I've left the driver's seat,
An' handed in me plates,
I'll tell ol' Peter at the door
I've come to join me "Mates".
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Here is a bonus for the Nui Dat, Vietnam based soldiers. No need to tell them where
and what the place above is, but for those that were not there, this is the famous
Luscombe Bowl where concerts by civilian entertainers performed. Note the variety of
vehicles used to get there and note the end of the runway at Luscombe field in the
background. In the centre was the stage and change area for the entertainers. It was a
‘bring your own chair’ or sit on the red dirt. Always a popular occasion.
FINALLY, SOME ANZAC DAY PICTURES

Tex Blakley and Bill Parry up from OZ for ANZAC Day Our Wreaths ready for placing with the headstones
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Awaiting for the service to commence

Members enjoying the day at the Narra poolside

The traditional ANZAC Day game of two-up in progress
at the Swagman Narra Resort – “Come in spinner”

“Good to see ya again mate”

Well members, a short newsletter this month. Busy time back here in Australia too at
this time of year. I now have another newsletter to complete in a couple of days time.
The president said in his report, the service at Angeles was the biggest he has seen.
That is the same in Australia, each year the services and marches seem to be getting
bigger. Pleasing to see the school children taking part. It is they who will have the job
of carrying the ANZAC tradition on into the future. Ed
DISCLAIMER
The Angeles City Sub-Branch of the R&SLA, the Committee and the Editor take no responsibilities for any errors, omissions or inaccuracies
contained in this newsletter. Nor do they accept any liability for loss or damage suffered directly or indirectly for use of information
contained in this newsletter. Nor do they warrant that articles or opinions published in this newsletter are necessarily the opinions held by the
Sub-branch, the Committee or the Editor

“The price of liberty is eternal vigilance”
Lest we forget

